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Episcopalian mayor of New York, «et 
the city flag# at half-mast ; and a like 
graceful act of veneration and sympathy 

performed at the Baptist Univers
ity of Chicago. What a startling evi
dence was afforded, by this universal 
burst of sympathy and admiration, to 
the fact that times had changed since 
Homo was counted to bo “ the mother 
of abominations," and the Pope of 
Koine “ that anti-Christ, that man of 
sin." How much of the change was 
due to Leo's extraordinarily long and 
glorious reign of a quartar of a century, 
the reign of a man whose ardent aim 
and prayer was for unity — for the 
gathering of all men into one fold and 
t> one Shepherd 1

Cried a Methodist preacher, John 
Norris Hall, on July lb last:

“ Unity has been the dream of the 
ages. There have been dreams of pol.t 
icil unity, like those of Alexander and 
Napoleon, but they are now numbered 
among the vagaries of the past. The 
world monarch and the world power of 
the Papacy is a great idea, and its sur
vival amid the wreck of empires attests 
the superiority of the spiritual over the 
temporal. The wonderful old man, now 
facing the impenetrable beyond, is the 

in Europe who has the uni 
versai point of view.
Pontiff amid the regret of Christendom 
marks an epoch in religious history, and 
d unonstrate* true Catholicity."

•‘The universal point of view," — 
ye4 ! because it is God’s view ; the 
union of all who name the Name of 
Christ, under the one head, upon the 
one foundation. " Thou art Peter ; 
and upon this rock I will build My 

Here it behooves us to distinguish. Church."
There is, among the members of the The most advanced wing of the An- 
Church, as the ages flaw along, an glican body is not only perceiving but 

apprehension ; preaching this doctrine to an amazing 
I there is none of doctrine. At times degree. The day is not far off, per- 
a daring spirit questions some dogma, haps, when “ the universal point of 
or gives some erroneous interpretation view," possessed by Leo. ^ XIII., 
to some religious truth, and in order to will be the view - point of 
safeguard the faithful, the Church lays all men who call themselves Christians; 
down in precise terms the sense in and, under a successor Leo and of Peter, 
which the truth is to lie accepted and they will baud in a stronger, a more 
delines it as an article of fiith. But no glorious crusade than that of St. Ber- 
new truth has in this instance been nard of Clairvaux. What did Leo’s 
added to the body of Catholic doctrine, immediate successor, our present holy 
It is still the same Church, standing Pontiff, Pope Pius X., at once announce 
above human passion and human pie as his primal aspiration ? il To restori 
judice, holding the fane faith that she all things in Christ !" It is for us to 
has held from the beginning. It is rally, as in one solid phalanx, to his 
still the same doctrine that was in the call, with the League’s prayer to God, 
deposit of faith when the Iloly Ghost “ Thy kingdom come," and with this 
ilrst breathed into the Church the 1 cry to our separated brethren: “ Show 
breath of love and made her the great us 1*0ter, and we will show you the 
living organism through which man is Church." 
raised.up to the-light of grace. The faith
of which Peter was the custodian is pro- ______ n.mUTnrTCM
cisely the faith that Leo XIII. guarded CHRISTIANITY AND PATRIOTISM, 
with such zealous care and which l>ius ^ „f a chl.istian to his
X. has sworn to defend. \\ itlun all the ® ia to observe faithfully its
intervening centnries betwoen Peter ° Christians are false to their God
MerV^af^9£ "VaTaJ. M

ever distingrho's between the human '£• 1Z* toe

of Providence to make of weak and £r ^ rp t for law, is by such 
sinful man the minister of Ills sacra- JjL ^ chriatianity. Chris-
ments and the mouthpiece through » 0|ey the laws. When they
which lie addresses Himsel to hu- d„ not wheu by technical subtility, or 
mamty, and places within by ffuancial inllacnce, they succeed in
Vicar of Jesus Christ and the Visible cte^t^ptg
Head of the Church on earth in eether they bring discredit on the 
respect differs from other men. o g . <)f chrUt and they are traitors 
is subject to all the ills of human irk alld to i[im. It does not
life and all the weakness of erring Liter how benevolent or philan- 
human nature. It is on y throphic they are. A man cannot, by
as Head of the Church proclaim, the throt J ^ to
teachings of the Church upon all mat « atone for tne sin of disobey-
ters of faith and morals, that the Pope ; ’ o( his country,is unerring. In matters of human f^^ition to obeying the laws him- 
pohey the Church varies with tines . ig tho duty 0[ a Christian to
and events. Those into whose hands > to enforco the laws. If public
her course has been ^ *ay her officials accept bribes, and ho knows it,
unworthy of their high dignity .her report them. If pri-
children may s,n 8nevou»ly ; scandal citizen, violate the laws, and ho
and abuses may prevail among those | hM evid(mce o[ it, it is his duty to as- .
"'^tesulUesTheChurch^Hj; divin du^ John, are a,together rejected or ex-
ity is hedged in beyond the reach of «• small and obvtous.Ld d^ plained away by Anglican Bishops,
man. She is incorruptible. Holy in _J. .. , and obligatory ‘The argument,’ says tho Bishop of
her doctrines, holy in her sacraments, “°.J nfnln that Christians are bound! Kipon, ‘that lie was wonderlully born 
holy in the lives of those children who P on^ J obe the lawa themselves, and miraculously raised does not evoke 
live up to her teachings-the splendor » t(} lQ Lure their obedience at any rate to-day, an adequate ard 
of her holiness cannot be tarnished. I ^ _»i ^ satisfactory response ; even if it could

and indivisible in her faith. DY a • g | be considered valid it would not create
He who knowingly rejects a single a worthy or acceptable faith."
article of that faith ceases to be a mem- UNDERMINING CHRISTIANITY. in this summary of the decadence of 
ber of her mystical body. She is all- faith in one of the Protestant sects wo
embracing in her charity. The brilliant That the drift of 1rotestantism for hav0 preacnted to usa condition ol 
intellects of an Augustine and Aquinas many years has been towards the elim- tM which shows to what extent the 
accept her teachings as humbly, and ination of the supernatural in religion ,oundatjons Gf Christianity have been 
submissively as the unlettered man or is evident to every close observer. undermined- jf this undermining con- 
woman. She exacts from her believers, The doctrine of private judgment I tlml and in all likelihood it will, 
as a condition of their faith, neither supplemented as it has been by the there will ^ le(t not ? vestige of tho 
learning, nor moral worth, nor trans- “ higher criticism has done its work. doctrinea to which all Protestant sects 
Cendant disposition of mind and heart. 1 What was accepted with unquesaonin„ ,ormevly subscribed.
She never grows old. She is truth and faith a generation ago is now ques The denial 0{ the Incarnation, of tho 
love and hope combined. Tho light of tioned and not unfrequently relegated divinity of Christ, of the credibility of 
faith beams from her eye; the tire of to the class of myths wrhich the world „ospeia 0[ Saints John, Matthew and 
charity glows in her breast; her face is we are told has outgrown. This scop- Luke raake the so-called “ Now Tho- 
ever radiant with the smile of hope, as ticism is all embracing. It assails the oloj;y ,, an enicient ally of those who 
she beckons men along the path of sane- essentials of Christianity. would strip Christianity of everything
tity and pleads with them in behalf of One would suppose thata minister of I indicating ita divine origin, and who 
the salvation of souls. Such in brief is a Protestant sect who rejects the doc- would redace jt to the levels of an ordi- 

St. .John's Quar- trine of the Incarnation, and who does I human organization existing for
not believe in tho divinity of Christ the purpoao nf diffusing certain moral

---------- I would have no place in a Church pro- | truths._N. Y. Kreeman’s Journal.
niu THU AN\’TVKHSARY OF POPE I leasing to be Christian. > et there arc 
ON THE ANNlVÜJtSAdlï ur rur” thousands of such who scoff at those

sa“°™w. ShL to STTS take'no nothoeofw^tis absurd or^offènï

i»:11:. our late Holy rented o^ Æ I-“sTairtl rL^Zj_______

Father, Pope Leo XIII. We remember a startling statement. But we have
well how the whole civilized world was Protestant testimony to support it. ------
nroHont in spirit at that remarkable The Church Electic, an Episcopalian Mugt Be Treated Through The mood and 
sick-bed, when for weeks the venerable magazine, last year ^published a «ones Nerves,
nonagenarian struggled heroically with of art'°'0s.°”t,1;owhiah'i demonstrated one of the worst cases on record 
death, calmly facing the combat, and New JLrong/’=urTe™t ofTnbelH is cured Timoum, the i se ok 

EsYnng^oTMsracM,d:e°nrdoa, all n^nl tLugh° the Episcopa. wh.uamb' t.nk iuu.s.

O theS earth Even in Protestant Church. Tho following extracts from St. Vitus dance is a nervous disease 
phnrehes nravers wore offered up for theselarticles speak for themselves : chiefly afflicting children. There are
Si ^Pontiff and the New York “The Virgin birth is now decried and a number of signs by which it may be 
a1*6 Üred this’faot to be indicative the men who do sodaily use the Creeds, detected such as a twitching of the 
“0“ ad change to the attitude of Pro- Chants, Canticles and Collects which muscles of the face, shaky hands, or a•wriwafssa œs--.». - scïsa
Methodist p X> P they do not believe in the open and —that is why it is always cured by
fe d’s hosts ” as ag ‘‘spiritull com supernatural statements in St. John’s Williams’ Pink Pills. The pills fill the
Lo in ehief ” as one “who has Gospel ; that tho writers of tho Old and veins with pure rich blood, which in
mander- c > {c;T;i;z,v New Testaments alike were allowed to turn soothes and braces tho nerves,
done much for the LLLstoredtto I grope in the dark; that the cause of making tho sufferer well. Mrs. Luff-
tl0ia’ off nf the Ptdicv ill its best Christ has been advanced by legends and man, Poucher’s Mills, Ont., tolls how
golden age of the ï^y >“ 169 '[abrications; that Christ Himself was Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured her
?enan’rn f a life such as few of us lead, very fallible and that the Church at daughter Louise. “I dr, not think itloss life ... V ak iook up to- I Pentecost was raised on a foundation of I possible," says Mrs. Luffman, " that
and Mil noblest and grandest char falsehood. anyone could be afflicted with a more
one of the nob 8 I " Wo are told that Moses was not an I severe form of St. Vitus dance than that
ttCAt9P0pe Leo's death, Seth Low, the l individual, but a clan ; that Paul was a I which attacked my daughter. Her

THE TRUE CONCEPTION OF THE and grow up to maturity and decay and 
CATHOLIC CHURCH. 'ZcZ^T nof

They come and go, but she remains un
changed and unchangeable, one of God’s 
fairest and noblest creatures. She is 
the lawfully established medium by 
which God holds com711111 ion with man 
through His Divine Son, the Word 
made Flesh. In all that makes up her 

The teaching of Christianity is not very essence and nature, in her divine 
held in tho samo way by all men. Some elements, she stands aloof from tho 
hold it a matter of personal opinion, very accidents of earth. '1er past is 
some a subject of objective certitude, one with her present ; her present shall 
It is comparatively easy to play last 1,0 nnn ”‘1*1 ller future. V hat her 
and loose with doctrines that aro based teachings have been in the long ago, 
solely upon private judgment ; they aro they shall continue to be in the farthest 
held upon grounds purely subjective ; time tocome. .... ,
the force of their adhesion varies with Civilization flourish and de-ay; human 
the intellectual capacity and moral knowledge grows and declines, hut the 
temperament of the Individual. When doctrines of the Church know neither 
the teaching of Christianity is held Increase nor dun oution. Men attempt 
uDon the authority of a divinely const'. ■ various explanations of these doctrines ; 
toted Church - held in the proper different ways they try to reconcile 
spirit and with the proper disposition - them with the sciences of then day ; 
it is far more firmly rooted and is un- according as their horizon broadens and 
shaken by every wind of doctrine that tho t'K1’» <>' rational tru-.h dupels the 
blows. But even doctrine so appro darkness of error, scholars and think-rs 
bended may be ultimately rejected. A perceive in those doctrines now charms 
Catholic who accepts the articles of his and are better enable! to determine 
faith upon the authority of his Church, | their harmonious relations with the 
which ho believes to bo divinely con- I principles ol reason, 
stituted, can also lose his faith. The | differ in training, in degree of culture, 
great Cardinal Newman says that “ be I »«* "> intrinsic capacity, men will eon- 
lief is a state of the mind." If the tine to apprehend the truths of religion 
mind becomes wholly secularized, if ; differently. But beware of confoundio g 
external pursuits monopolize its func- \ the intrinsic character of those truths 
lions to tho complete exclusion of re I with a human apprehension of them, 
lisions matters, the habits of faith, of The apprehension varies ; the truths 
introspection, of communion with God ' are unchanging. ,
through prayer and the sacraments, But we are told that there is a doc- 
become starved, and it loses all taste trinal development within the Church, 
for religious practices. Faith is a pure 
gift from God. No disposition of the 
soul however exalted, no clearness of 
intellectual vision however brilliant, 
can merit this gift ; it exists in a region 
above and beyond that of investigation, 
for faith is a personal gift — a special 
illumination of the soul of him receiving 
it. “ It is the substance of things to 
be hoped for — the evidence that ap
pears not.” Being a personal gift, be
stowed not according to merit, faith 
may be forfeited, and what was once a 
living principle of motive and action 
may be reduced to the ashes of a dead 
faith. Christian dogma, therefore, 
does not live and act as an inspiring 
force apart from life and conduct.

Faith and doubt are incompatible.
They cannot bo weighed 
balance. Doubt is an intellectual act ; 
faith is a supernatural grace, 
not be fully grasped by the understand
ing. To know is one thing ; to believe 
is quite another thing. Faith is given 
to the illiterate as well as to the edu
cated. It is a heavenly treasure borne 
in a frail vessel. There are difficulties 
to be overcome by every inquiring 
mind, but it should bo remembered 
that difficulty is not doubt. Cardinal 
Newman remarked in a now eelebratod 
expression that “ten thousand difficult
ies do not make one doubt."

The doubt that is struggled with iu a 
prayerful spirit and in all earnestness 
of siul is generally blessed with tho 
full light of grace and faith. That 
grand man, Cardinal Newman, whom 
we all admire for his masterful use of 

English speech—for his acute intel
lect and his perfect character — for 
years devoted every power of his groat 
soul to the reforming and building up 
of the Church he ha! been taught to 
revere
doubts as to tho divine institution of 
that Church fell upon his path, and for 
a time bedimmed his vision. After 
years of weary groping in the darkness 
of doubt, yearning of spirit and the 
maceration of body, tho shadow lifted ; 
he beheld the Church in which ho had 
lived and learned and taught—which he 
had loved with the tenderness of a 
grateful child for the mother that had 
reared him — crumble away, and amid 
great anguish of soul and body, follow
ing the guidance of reason and con
science, and God’s special mercy and 
grace, ho entered the haven of rest— 
the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. In this Church he lived and 
labored and died. Newman's doubt 

honest, and from belief in a frag
mentary creed, he was led to the true 
faith. His prayer was heard, and he 
co-operated with grace.

We Catholics, therefore, cannot 
voluntarily and deliberately doubt a 
single article of faith without sin. We 
do not hold our faith as a matter of 
private opinion. Ours is an objective 
certitude, based upon the principles of 
authority. The rejection of a single 
article of this faith is a repudiation of 
the authority through which it is held, 
and that authority is God speaking to 
us through His Church. Therefore, to 
not accept the teaching of the Church 
is to question the voracity of God, and 
that we cannot do without sin. lh 
evident to him who has a clear concep
tion of the Church.

Our separated brethren have a rather 
erroneous conception of tho real char
acter of our Church. At best they re- 
gard this as a form of Christianity, dif- 
fering from Lutheranism or Calvinism 
in only certain details of doctrine, this 
difference being simply one of degree 
rather than of kind. Such a view of 
the Church places her among the sects.
It is a view that no Catholic can hold.
The Church is not a sect. She is not 
merely a body of doctrines, nor a code 
of morality, nor an aggregation of indi
viduals holding a common belief. She 
is not a human institution erected upon 
an inspired book. She is something 
more. She is a living organism whoso 
soul is the Holy Ghost, and whose head 
is Jesus Christ ; permanent in the 
midst of change, ever dispensing favors 
out of tho same treasury of grace and 
mercy that God has placed in her keep
ing for the benefit of man, over holding 
the same body of truth, and ever em- 
ploying the same means of sanctifying 
souls. What she was in the morning of 
human creation she shall continue. to 
be daring all eternity. Whether with 
the primitive couple that peopled this 
world, or in the upper room at Jeru
salem, when the Holy Ghost fired the 
Apostles’ souls with divine zeal and 
scattered them to the ends of tho earth, 
or secretly abiding within the Cata
combs, or dwelling in the palaces of the 
Caesars, or exiled in Avignon, it is 
still the same Church, be her seeming 

changed by circumstances of 
time and place. Generations are born
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It is a geological discovery, to which 
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■(Sbucatimml.arms and legs would twitch and jerk, 
her face was drawn, and finally her left 
side became numb as though paralyzed. 
Her speech became thick and indistinct 
and she could neither stand still nor sit 
down. Two doctors attended her, but 
gave her no benefit. Tho last doctor 
who attended her told me she would 

better. It was at this dis 
time we decided to give her
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nation by the power of the Holy G host 
was
ments of Matthew and Luke, therefore, 
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ST. VITUS DANCE m ■' irlwill Itegin on Thursday, 8«‘|>t It Ii ■
The largo new wing, now being built 
College, will be completed and furnished dur
ing tho holidays and will he opened on that) 
date. Tho Northern is the only business 
college in Canada owning a college build
ing. The new wing will provide acconnno- 

nts. Send for circu- 
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m ExCONTINUE
STRATFORD. ONT.^-X

The best commcr» ial school in Western 
tario without exception. The attendance thi 
year has been tho largest in its history, 
dress tho college for handsome catalogue. Fall 
term opens Sept,
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Those who are gaining flesh , 

and strength by regular treat
ment With !

Scott’s Emulsion
should continue the treatment 
In hot weather ; smaller dose 
and a little cool milk with It will 
do away with any objection 
which he attached to fatty pro
ducts during the heated season.

Send for free sample.
^ SCOTT A BOWNK, Chemist#

H*. ud #M druggiâle.

Dr.

On-
tins
Ad- mm-i'll. aoiaiiube uf the tiacrod Heart, the tiieeeed 

Virgin, 8t. Anthony, (colored) fit inches high. 
Very artistically made. Suitable for bedroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar each < Cash to ac
company order.) Address, Thomas Colles# 
Catholic Rkc^d London, Ontario.
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